
""if'
odern Greeks displayed courage not unworthyof their foiefathers, their energy of

character was made manifest, their perseverencowas unparallelled, though V eir land
was drenched in blood, their fellow citizens
were slaughtered without remorse, by mcreilesshoards of the Turks, though all Europe
looked on forsome time with disapprobation
and even expressed their displeasure at the
revolution, yet the Greeks maintained the
unequal contest, resolved either to live freemenor perish. Never was the meanness the
selfishness, the jealousy of monarchs more

clearly displayed than those of Europe duringthis protracted and deadly strugglo of
w. ....a.- r... 1:1.t>in
>nc gni»»a wi uvoik;. i ucy avuiueu nil interferenge,until Greece had almost consumatedher independence, and until their commercewas to some extent injured by tho
protracted warfare. They then, under pretenceof restoring the Greeks to liberty, interfered,and dictated a peace injurious to
her, restricting her territory within narrow
bounds, and regardless alike, of the liberties
and feelings of the noble Greeks who had
fought and bled for liberty, they permitted
them not to govern themselves as they might
choose, but imposed upon them one of a

monarchist form, and a yearly tribute to be
paid to their former relentless oppressor, nor
did they permit them to choose a sovereignfrom their own people, but selected a

foreigner to rule over them. Such were
tho tender mercies. such the deep feelings of
sympathy^of the cold-hearted sovereigns of
Europe towards a people bravely struggling
for liberty. Yet it is to be hoped that
despite of the plottings of despotism against
liberty, that Greece will yet flourish, and that
the banner of Republicanism will ere long
wave over her, proud and triumphant. For
their tomblcss heroes still guard the lands
and rest upon the seas, and whenever with
fair fates' freedem opposes force, and justice
smites down armed frauds, then, O, souls of
Grecian heroes, smile.appear on Grecian
land.

Jl.

Death of Mr. Carwile.

This venerable man died at his residence
in this Town, on lost Monday evening, aftera lingering illness of several months'
duration, which he bore with uncomplainingresignation and with the Christian's
hope of a happy immortality beyond the
grave. He has been gathered to his fathers,as a ripe sheaf into the garner, full of
years and of honors. At the close of a
long life of usefulness, ho sleeps well,amid the benisons of his children and a
wide circle of friends. In his life and in
his dentil, ho "leavcth an inheritance to
his children's children."

Mr. Carwile was at one time Sheriff of
Newberry District, and subsequently nss'stantClerk of the Court of Common
Picas. In all the relationr, of life, as bus
band, father, friend and public official, he
acquited himself fully of all his duties..
His intercourse with his fellow-men was
characterized by a modest, yet firm demeanor,and his conversation marked by
a rare discretion. The tears of the community,so long blessed with his Christian
example, commingle with those of his bereavedfamily..Ibid,

Death of Major C. J. Crawford:

It is with much pain we record the
death of Major C. J. Crawford, as will bo
seen ill our obituary column of this week's
issue, who died at his residence, after an
illness of some three or four days, lie
had just passed through a very exciting
canvass for the Senate, in which he bore
his defeat with great equanimity of temper,notwithstanding the feebleness of his
health during the campaign. In his death
the District has lost a valuable citizen and
the community a most estimable member.

Marion Star.

Benton's Modesty..Now that Calhoun,Clay and Webster have gone from
amongst us, Benton seems to hold himself
as the representative of all that is greatwithin the confederacy. In a speech deliveredin Missouri, on the 30tn ult., he
says:

"Heretofore I have been a simple memberof Congress, bound to act on the subjectsonly which concerned my State; and
at liberty to "act upon national subjects as
my judgment dictated; but now a task is
assigned me, and an ex}>cctation excited,which I feel no ability to fulfill. There are
disorders in the body politic which call for
remedies; and in the national bercavment
of our eminent public men, so long shininglike fixed stars in our political firmamentand now struck from their spheresthe public expectation turns towards me.'

Death of Xr. William S. Shell.

It is with Drofound re<rret we record the
demise of Mr. William 8. Shell, an enterprisingyoung merchant of this touui..

ui«;u UwSiliiday last, of
ter an illness of six days. Mr. Shell removedto this place about two years ago,and, in copartnership with an only brother,Mfltted in tho mercantile business..

In his amiable brother died of
mdMMMd about two weeks after a sisterresfning in the country died of tho
same disease. Thus in a few months,
three lUWUhem of a hfahly respected familyhave often cat down just as they were

entering upon the duties and realities of
life. During his short sojourn with us,
Mr. Shall won for himself the esteem and

fjce of his fellow townsmen by his
ity, the modesty of his deportment
irreproachable integrity. In their
d and trying afflictions, his venerarentsshare largely of the tympa'this community.

Newberry Sentinel.

t Acoidxkt..We lear^that on

last, a man named Berai&Doyle,
nd dead unon the rail road near

WitJiateai, It is supposed that io a drunkajutejSQft b# lay down oo the track and went

Ppto sleep, and was run over bp the night
inquest wmI over the body,

and a verdict girwi accordingly.
Barnwell Sentinel.
t '
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The Disease and the Remedy..Mrs.
Ellis, in her Wivetof England, says that
the newspaper » the wife's universal rival.
Well, sup|H>sing it is, all they have to do
is to set up an opposition by subscribingfor nnolhci paper.

It may not, perhaps, bo considered misplacedor invidious to remark, that the
price of The Ledger is $2.

Commercial Bonk.
\\ 17 PAOTVAt 4 rt 11 *

..-w icurii uiiii our irienil IS.D. Boyd, Esq., lias resigned the officewhich ho has so long filled with greatability.the Cashership of the Coininer-
cial Bank. *Uo goes to Charleston, to
engage in commercial pursuits, and carries
with him the best wishes of our commu
nitv for his future success and prosperity.Edwin J. Seott. Esq., the able nnd
efficient Teller of the Bank, has heen electedCashier, to supply the vacancy created
by Mr. Boyd's resignation.. Carolinian.

Dr. David T. IIises.."Thissomewhat
notorious individual," says the Savannah
Republican of Friday, "was arraigned yesterdaybefore the U. S. Circuit Court, now
in session in this city, and plead guilty to
the charge of embezzlement from the
Post Office. As the amount abstracted
was quite small, lie was let off with the
light sentence of six months imprisonmentin the County Jail, and a tine of one hundreddollars. Wo understand that other
indictments will probably be found againsthim, at the next term of the State SuperiorCourt."

LEADING EVENTS OF MR. WEB-
STER'S LIFE.

Daniel Webster, the youngest son of
Ebenezer and Abigail Webster, was
born at Sulisbury, in New Hampshire, on
the 18th of January, 1782, the last year
of the Revolutionary War. lie was,
therefore, aged seventy years, nine months,
and six days, when lie died.

In May, 1790, and in his 14th year, he
was sent to the Exeter Academy, where
lie remained onlv a few nion»li«

In February, 1797, and in his 15tli
year, he was sent to reside and study
with the Rev. Samuel Hood, the minister
of the neighboring town of Boseaweti,
where, for his board and tuition, his fatherpaid *1 per week.

In the fall of the same year ho entered
Dartmouth College.

In 1801 he completed his college courto,
and entered upon the study of law in the
office of Mr. Thompson, a next door neighborof his father, a respectable lawyer,
and subsequently a Representative of
New Hampshire in both Houses of Congross.

Part of the year 1802 he spent in
teaching an academy at Fryeburg, in
Maine, on a salary of $1 a day, acting at
the same time as assistant to the Register
of Deeds for the county.

In September, 1802, lie resumed his
studies with Mr. Thompson, and remainedwith him 18 months.

In July, 1804, he took up his residence
in Boston, and pursued his studies with
Christopher Gore.

In the spring of 1805, and in the 23d
year of his age, Mr. Webster was admittedto practice in the Court of Common
Pleas, of Suffolk county, Boston. The
same year he opened a* law offi?e at Boseaweti,near bis father's residence.

Tn XI,.w 1 HOT l.«
... .u«i| 11V " lia IHIIIIIKCU IIS IIItorneyand councellor of the Supreme

Court of New Hampshire.
In September, 1807, lie removed to

Portsmouth, where he continued in the
practice of the profession nine years.

In June, 1808, he was married to
Grace Fletcher, daughter of Rev. Mr.
Fletcher, o( Ilopkinton, New Hampshire,
by whom he had four children.Grace,
Fletcher, Julia, and Edward, of whom onlyFletcher now survives. Grace died
early ; Edward was killed in the Mexican
v ar ; Julia married one of the Applctons,
of Boston, and died a few years since.
June 10th, 1813, (an extra session,) he

made his maiden speech, on moving a
series of resolutions of inquiry relative to
the Berlin and Milan decrees.
During this Congressional term he spoke

against the incorporation of a United States
Bank, aid in favor of increasing the navy.

December, 1813.his house, libiary,
furniture, and manuscripts, at Portsmouth,
were destroyed by fire.

August, 1814.re-elected to Congress.
Takes his scat in tho 14th Congress,

December, 1816.
1816, opposed the tariff bill, and avow- I

ed the doctrine that a tariff for protection
was unconstitutional.

April 11.again spoke against a NationalBank, and against any participation
of the Government in the management of
such an institution if incorporated.

At the close of the first session, in August,1816, and in tho f 4th year of his
age, he removed his residence to Boston,
Mass.

March, 1818, argued the invalidity of
the .acts of the New Hampshire legislature
altering the charter of Dartmouth College.

In 1820, was a member of the Conventionto revise the Constitution of Massachusetts,representing in part tho city of
Boston.
December 22, 1820, and while a mem-

berofthe Convention, ha delivered hie
famous Plymouth oration.
Two or three years after, he was a

member of the Massachusetts- Legislature
for ten days. This, with h'sbis service in
the Convention, rovers the only part of bis

k
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public life which was not connected with
the National Government.

In the autumn of 1825 was elected to
represent the town of Boston in the 18th
Congress, which commenced its session
December, 1823.

19th January, 1824, ho delivered his
speech on the Greek question, and in favor
of sending a commissioner to Greece.

Ct t » " "
o«me '/ear no argueu me case ot umbolis and Ogden before the Supremo Court

opposing tlic constitutionality of the grant
by the State of New York to the assignees
of Fulton, of the exclusive right to navigate
the rivers, harbors, and bays of New
York.
Same year he opposed the protection

clauses in the tariff bill of 1824, and made
a speech in opposition to Mr. Clay.

In the fall of 1824 he was re-elected to
the 19th Congress, by a vote 4,990 out of
5,000 rotes cast, "the nearest approach to

unanimity in a Congressional election,'
Mr. Everett says, "that ever took place."

During this session ho made his speech
in favor of the Panama mission.

1825, as Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, he reported the act of the 3d
March, It 25, "more effectually to provide
for the punishment of certain critres a

si.. i / «
giiiusi inu mieu oiates, ana lor omcr

purposes," supposed to have been drawn
substantially by J ustice Storj\

June 17 th, 182 2, be delivered bis first
Bunker Hill speech, on the occasion of
laying the corner-stone of the monument.

August 2, 1820, he delivered his eulogy
on Jefferson and Adams, whose deaths,
by nn impressive coincidence had occurred
on the 4th of July previous.

June, 1827, he was elected to the UuiedState Senate by the Legislature of
Mass.
Near the close of this year, Mrs. Websterdied, while accompanying him on his

way to Washington.
In 1828, made his first speech in favor

of protection, on the "Bill of Abominations,"as it was called, embodying what
has since been termed Mr. Clay's "AmericanSystem."

January 20th, 1880, made his first
speech in reply to Ilayne, of South Carolina,in the debute on a resolution offered
by Senator Foot of Connecticut.

January 26lh. 1880, made his celebratedspeech in reply to IIayne, which Mr.
Everett pronounces the most celebrated
speech ever pronounced in Congress.
Same year, we believe, married second

time, Carolina Le Boy, daughter of HermanLe Itoy, of New York city, by whom
he has no issue. Mrs. Webster is still
living.

January 24th, 1832, spoke against confirmingtho nomination of Mar.in Van
Buret) as Minuter to England.
Same year, supported a bill introduced

by Senator Dallas, incorporating a NationalBank.
15th and 10th February, 1833, made

his speech in opposition to Calhoun's nulificationresolution, and in favor of General
Jackson's "Force Bill."

In the recess of Congress in 1833, visitedthe Middle States, and made public
speeches at Pittsburgh and Buffalo.

At the next session opposed Mr. Clay's
Compromise bill, providing for the gradual
reduction of all duties to one uniform rate
of twenty per cent.

7lh May, 1834, addressed the Senate
n censure of General Jackson's protest
against the resolution of the Senate, ex-

pressing their disapprobation of the re- .

moval of the Government depositee from
the United States Bank. i

March, 18" 4, rem! a protest against the
resolution expunging from the records of
the Senate its expressions of disapprobationat the removal of the denoaife*.

March, 18; 7, in response to an invitalioufrom the merchants of New York,
inadt a public speech at Niblo's Saloon.
At the extra session of Congress, calledi

in September, opposed the Sub-Treasury
bill.

January, 1838, opposod a resolution
offered by Mr. Calhoun, against the interferenceof Congress with slavery in the
District of Columbia, declaring that it
would be a "direct and dangerous attack
on the institutions of all the slaveholding
States." Also, a resolution offered byMr.Clay, as a substitute, declaring thai
such interference would bo "a violation of
the faith implied in the cessions by the
Statesot Virginia and Maryland, ajusi
ca"se ot alarm to the ]>eople of tho slaveholdingStates, and have a direct and
inevitable tendency to disturb and endangerthe Union".A.r. Webster taking
ground that there was nothing in the act
of cession, nothing in the Constitution,
and nothing in the history of this or any
other transaction, implying any limitation
npon the power i>f Concrress to exercise ex-

elusive jurisdiction over tho coded territory
in *11 cases whatsoever.

1830. In tho spring made a hasty tour
through England, Scotland, and France.

1640. Advocated the election of GeneralHarrison.
March, 1841. Appointed Secretary of

Stato under President Harrison.
April. 1841. Retained in office by

John Tyler, acting President in place of
General Harrison, deceased.

1842. Negotiates the treaty of Wash-
ington. 1

1843. Resigns his seat in the Cabinet, i
and retires to Massachusetts.

Sept. 22, 184 . Made a speech in de- I
nee of bis administration as Secretary of \

#
. ^

of State, at Funcuil Ilall, Boston.
Dec., 1845. Took his aeat in the Son- ^Ul

ato in place of Mr. Clioate, resigned.
1845.'0. Opposed tbe annexation of ^fl<Texas, the Mexican war, the Sub-Treasury

bill, and the tariff bill of 1840.
i on'1847. In the spring made a tour <je|

through some of the Southern States..
His health prevented his going further tio
than Savannah. th<

1847. Opposed the ratification of the mi1
treaty of Mexico.

1848. Advocated the election of GeneralTaylor to the Presidency.
7th March, 1849, made his speech in coi

favor of the admission of California, New wr

Mexico and Utah, without the Jeffersonian ^
Proviso. CU1

Sr.me year, appointed a member of Mr. *

Clay's Compromise Committee.
Same year, appointed Secretary of

State, by Mr. Fillmore, acting President, ggvice General Taylor, deceased. L.
May, 1851, mode a tour through the inj;

State of New York, on occasion of cele- a c

brating the opening of the Eric Railroad. *di
Died October 24, 1852. '*

Ntw York Evening Post. *'
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Luiuastervllle, 8. C. |,j,
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To Correspondents. .ct

" T. M," pttasast Hill. Your communicationwas received too late for this paper.
Please, when you sec this, send us your ren!name. It is necessary to insure an inscr- ^ '

tion of the nrtiole. a'
M M wo

To Postmasters. 18 1

inc

It is a duty of Postmasters to inform us Pis
when papers arc not taken froin their ofK- dot
ces. On two or throe occasions, when some Dii
of our subscribers in Charleston had cluing- del
ed their places of residence, but neglecting bui
to notify us, the P. M. at that ofliec very to
promptly informed us of it; yet a little of- are
lice in the country, that receives,maybe, one bui
mail not larger than a lady's work-bag. once r.re
a week, the P. M. will iet nine months elapse thi
during which time we have been sending the boi
paper, assuring us at the end of that time am
that Mr. J. M. docs not, or never has tn- St
ken his paper ont of the office. We furnish At
a number of the P. Ms. with the Ledger free, wh
and if they do ndtturn on their heels to do citi
us n favor, we wieh they would attend to to
their business properly. 44 A word to the
wise, &c."

py The Camden Journal denies that
l)r. Mendcnhsll'a death wss caused from ft- ]
ver taken in Camden M was stated in the 1
Courier. &i

A. Aa.HiJfrpg -f.Court.
The Court ofCommon Fleas eommeneed ,

its session here on Monday hist Judge
Wardlaw presiding. Although there is not ^
a groat deal of business before the Court,
we presume there is enough to occupy the
greater portion, of the week. The Grand
Jury have returned true bills in several State
cases of interest one of which is for nmr- a '
der. Among the eases which have been 'K>l
tried, was one ithieh created considerable interest,the Statu vs. Mr. Gillespie, forthc of-
fence of harboring a si ive. The charge of
Judge NVnrdlaw, in this ease to the Jury,
was of a particularly interesting character, 1
and evinced sound and thorough logical out
reasoning. It wna no bombastic, rhetorical of
speech, but argumentative reasoning, yet mo

plain and easily understood. We were the
pleased with the charge ofJudge Wurdlaw, titi
and did our time permit wouid enter more Ha
into detail. In this case the Jury returned foi
a verdist of not guilty. Hi

Be

Potatoes that are Potatoes.
Not one, reader, and a long snake-like m<

looking thing at that No, but twelve or m*

fifteen large.uncommonly large sized potstoeshave bees sent us by Dr. R. E. Wylie, ^ai
of this town. We can certainly furnish the ^u
greater quantity friend Warren, to our breth- m<

ern of the quill with our fifteen, than you, P"
with your one, Foob ! don't talk about one an

large potato*, that was a chance shot but wi
wnrn we u'ii you 01 nuocn, and each one hai
sufficient for three men to dine on..aay, an

then, who is the better able to fumiah a din- ah<
ner to the hungry gentry of the quill. fro

P. S. Wonld It not be a great addition to
this potatoe dinner, if the Editor of the New- j®*
berry "Sentinel" would furnish a little milk f ***

Lvtss. Vi'i have since beer, pre- 1
aented with a potatoe by the Rev. Mr. Seal,
dug on the (krm of hia father-in-law, in _

Suroter District, which, without rxagera-
4

ion, muat have weighed twelr e pounds
when first taken out of the earth.

Steven* and Belk Gold Kim*.
We have been shown two large pieces of

gold taken from the mine belonging to the
above gentlemen, ot this District, each piece
weighing over a quarter of a pound. The
quicksilver had been entirely burnt off, leav-
ing the gold nearly pure. We understand
the same was made by two hands jhggfroutten days. We furthc learn that th#Rft the ^
hands are now working iu rich, yeilding from
190 to 140 pennyweights per dgnin the
quicksilver. ,

Mr. Iwtt i Xxhibitte, |
W» .niui *,,.»~ir iv. aid'm I

tution extended by Mr. Everett.aafrlKded
hie etMbttton 94 Philosophical end Magical 1

BXperimenta lent night. <

There wee i Urge company present, end
rrotn the Interest manifested, Wftutd aey they Tn
arere ell «dl pleeeed, t

a ^

#
A

n ii
'

' (ted piper, with the above title. I is publishedin New York by Dyer &. Willis,
and Edited by R. S. William Esq. We understandthat Funny Fern, the favorite correspondentof the Olive Brunch, will
write exclusively for this paper. As m.ny
be inferred from the title, the ta Musical
world and Time*." is the organ of mnsic,
and contaii s literary production* on thU
science Ti e lovers of inusic would do
well to subscribe to it, us wo doubt not
but it is well calculated to assist the studentin his studies. Published weekly in
New York, price $3 p«»r year for u single
number, two copies $5,&c.

Arthur's Home Gazett..Wo have neglectedto not:co the recent improvement
in this paper. It is now printed on beautifultype, and is withal! as handsomely u

a printed piper as is published anywhere.
\\ e consider it unnecessary to speak of:
the lnorarv department of this naDor. the I

v

i1 m

Mr. Everett certainly understands hi*
lines*,a* no one present was so will versinthe art of magic as to detect him in his
:ks. The Variety of ar usements intro-1
ccd in his performances, does not permit
> mind to be surfeited with too much of
o thing, but at the same time gives evi*
nee of Mr E's. desire to please all.
Those who haw notattended the Exhibin,would do well to avail themselves of
5 oportunity this evening. Price of ndssiononly 25 cents.

Matters and Things in General
We casually became a participator in a
nvernation the other dav.the topic of which
is, the depreciation ofproperty in CamcJ-"».
c were told that the building formerly ocpiedby Mr. Levy, was told for (we think)
,400, the purchnaer not wanting the propy,but merely buying it on accouct of the
eupness. One of our yarty observed, that
s same building in Lancaster would bring
>,000, nnd there is no kind of doubt of it.
st Winter, wagons were eonstnntly passjour door, on their way to Camden. Not
lay elapsed, but two or more wagons pass,butfar this winter, wc really do not think
wagons have passed through our town

Ih produce. We are really grieved to
d Camden has gone down so rapidly. We
pccted the railroad, when completed
Charlotte, would injure Camden, but such
munition we lind no idea of. Our friend
the Journal has been continually assuring
frenders that the reports circulated to the
ect that Camden was sickly, were false,
it Camden never was more healthy : we
-sumo friend Warren did not know how to
:ount for the retrogation, and therefore
ributcd it to these false reports.
Wc really take nn interest in the prospcrofCamden, and would like to suggest a

n by which she could be resuscitot -d. Porpsa Plank Rond into North Carolina
>uld be a means. It could be tried, for it
absolutely necessary to resort to some
ans. Wc, of Lancaster do not wish the
ink Road to run this way.we very much
ubt if8500 would be subscribed in this
strict. The fact is, a Plank Rond to Cnmiwould do us no good. Whether we can
ild the Railroad to Chester or not, remains
be seen. At all events we will try. We
told the fever has not died in Chester,

t the citizens tliero on the proposed line,
ready to co-operatc with us, and push the
ng on. We have a great deal to say ajtthis railroad enterprise, but will wait
1 hee whether our Representatives to the
lie legislature proeu e the charter or not.
the proper time we will {five our reasons

y it should be the duty of each and every
zen of I,nncn*tcr District to do his utmost
accomplish tho work.

;u SI nTss" NOTICES
will be seen by advertisement ^'r. K. <1.
Hobinson ot Camden has taken the hotel
formerly kept bv Mr. Boyd, nnd known
is the Camden Hotel. One no««d only stop
with Mr. Robinson to Insure, his tfc'Uirn. pnd
we think his old friends will not for{r+t to
liunt up the new Mansion House and its
worthy host when they visit Cnmdcn.
e would dtrcct attention to the advertisementheaded : Telegraphic communionbetweenAmerica and Europe.

\sr The following, kindly furnished by
riend, deserves notice. In our no*t nompwe will publish on article on the gohl
aes of Ivincnstcr District which wo find
an old number of Hcriot's Magazine.
Gold Mines in Lancaster District
!t is a fact, although not generally known
t of the District for the want heretofore
a press, that l<ancuster District contains
re gold mines than any other District in

i State, out of some of which large queuesof gold have been taken. Here is the
ale gold mine, which hss yielded several
tunes, also the Bluckmon, Ftinderburk,
>ugh, Msssey Ai Doby, Robt. nnd John
Ik, Knight's, Weancr and Clinton, and s
mber of others, from which more or less
ia rifi* been taken, i hose we ha* e enu

ratedhare been regularly worked an gold
nen. Wo have uot the mean* of nseerningthe quantity or value of gold which
r been found and made in thia District,
tit is Wlieved that the value would a>untto several millions. Would the proctorsof the mines here mentioned, and of
y othars, have the kindness to favor us
th the amount or value of the gold which
been taken from their renpective mines

d we will publish a list of each, so as to
ow the true value of the gold obtained
>m the mines in thia District, We will
idly receive any information on the subt,and trust that the same will be furnishus..com.
S DI T 0 TABLE.
shir Plaster..We have received
the November Number. We are indeed
glad to learn that our people arc beginning
to appreciate thia valuable agricultural
monthly. It po-seoees claims upon our
people, not only because it is a Houthern
rnterprise-dMBouth Carolina enterprise,
but the agricultural information it contains,added to the low price of subscription.A-t«AJI» .

a incumbent dqUren South Carolinian*
tt least to titraipi helping hand. Addree*Seaborn A Gilman, IVudlelon j&. C.
1L or Titc Scum..We hare before lis
the ' Soil of the South" another ngrietibtqral peridloieal published ut Columbus
Oeo. We hare on sorer*1 oeo-siona spo-ken ofthis periodiele, therefore deem it superfluousto add anything no**? One remarkonly.from the notoriomyn-mner in
»hicb extracts are eopird freanme periodimIinto others, is at oneo enough 'o natureaa of its merits. Terms $1 per year.T. Losnax it Co., Celumbes, Oa.
Mown Woslo rf'Tisu..We resiredthe other night a handsomely prin

bare mention of T. S. Arthur being the
editor, is sufficient of itself to ensure a

large subscription list,
izr Will Mr. A. have the kindness to
send us the number of his Magazine containingthe story (or several chapters) of
the M Old Man's Bride ?" If we can, wo
will procure a subscriber or two.

We have received a circular from H. DBeach,New York, requesting us to call
attention to the new illustrated Paper to
be started by himself and P T. Barn urn.
The latter gentleman has contributed $40000,towards the establishment of the paper,and it is said it will be the finest illustratedpaper in the world.

The Georoia Home Gazette..This paper
has also been very much improved recently.It is of large size, and no possible
complaint could be made, either in regard
to typography, or littcrary matter. The
enterprising editors promise to give a compendioushistory of the various nations,
both ancient and modern, which will probablyoccupy a large portion of the paper
for a year. This will add greatly to its
value, and now is the time to subscribe,
as the history alluded to will be commencedabout the 21st inst. Send on $2 to
Messrs. Smythc &. Whyte, Augusta. Geo.

r+r We understand that there arc severalpersons in this District that are interestedin the" Jennings Estate," and publish the
following which we bike from th.» Barnwell
a Palmetto Sentinel," for their information.

Hellkkontk, Centre Co., Ph. 1
October 11,, 1852. J

i) k a it Sin: Your favor of the 27th tilt
has been «lu v received, and its contents I
noticed. I am much gratified to find that
.ny views have met with your approbation.Now that so in-my months have
Ia|wed since my return flom Europe, and
no action has been taken hy the Cliarman
to call the Executive Committee ogether.
or to collect funds for the payment of my
reports and the accompanying documents,
it appears to me the only plan lean adopt.
(U,to solicit all )»*rti** to at once net to
Work and make collections, and an noon
an sufficient funds reach for these object*.I will apply the funds in the manner
cnnformahle with the duty of the committee.1 aiu unable to ap|»ortioii to you and
friends, any particular amount; nil I ran
recommend in, to urge as much liberality
an you can, as there are many unnb'c to

Iiay. I will keep an account of what shall
tcreoeived, and ** ill rejstrt progress, nml
as noon as sufficient reaches mc for tlie
purposes specified, will commence the publicationforthwith. Collections are now

Iteing made hy others, and I am happy
to find thitt iny reliance upon the honor
of the memliem, is not likely to prove in
vain, when 1 left my family and devoted
aliout 12 months abroad in their service!
Much interest exists to procure the report,which in reasonably to be exj»ected, after
no much time and money has been ex
{tended in the enterprise.
The publication in the Richmond Whig1 have not seen, llut of this I am well

satisfied, as far as I iim able to judge that
there is no oue who h.u approached tno
in the information I acquired, nor could
they, by any other plan than that I adoptedafter my arrival iu England. No relianceis to Ite placed in new paper stntemeats.It was only a few days before I
left Liverpool, Itefore I saw an article in
the London Turn's, May 21st, copiedfrom the Chelmnfaid Chronicle, representingthat a man nanxd Martin, njouni-
t-yinmii pnuuer, imu occoino an heir, with
other* by a recent decision in Chancery,by which his share would las £50,000, but
1 thought it my duty to inquire into it,and on the 27th of May, the times publisheda contradiction. It appeared a man
named Martin, feeblt. and aged, was askod
to sign some paper in consequence cf his
profession of [wing a claimant, and he
thought by this act it insured him a portionof the oatato. This report spread
anion j his friends and neighborhood, and
Anally was reported to a newsjwapor. I
saw in London Sebastian S. Jennings.He has been there twice, and knows no
more than you do, aud yet, 1 am told,
Mane publications of his appeared in the
Mobile paper*, after his return. I should
like to see the publication you refer® to.
That pa|*r does not re tch this place.

There are, in England, and a mini Iter
here, who are, ready to avail themselves
of the interests existing in the Jeningsfamily, to deprive them of their moneyami lead them astray. Our association
was formed, and an* agent appointed to
investigate the subject ami discover the
truth. He has steadily and fkarieealypursued this object, ami discovered it
I'liere is nothing that he will report but
that which he ess pro*e, step by step ami
cnaneuge contradiction from any aoun-e.

John B. Price, yon may he aantivd,
failed in liia object. I did n«>t aee him
mynelf, hut Mr. Pariah did, f«»r they l*>th
came l»oni« tnjjrthrr. Neither Parish nor
Price Mi twtlel in their iniMwon, I. am
well convinced. The? no ilouk ac\>m
jvliehed all they i<mlu, Init the ta»k la one
all thing* ooaatderpd, of the moat difficult
character. A man who lead* in the cityof London, with it* millions of pimulitinti,find* him*t<f at aloaa to Ipow * hich wayI totorn.ordinarily ia to lawyers

at*l such polNo*M >t»i«I oilers hived I.ill* ^freely, and bo tinvfc- fcMtoelf utlflf a muiiUi » I
attendance on sucl* gentry, just about tut- i
wise as lio was at ti*«*t,- so far a* any '

information acquired w obnccrned, but
much Improved in wkuotn^ with ruini t«r.
the univer.nl rapacity of all Kogiislr V
officials. Selmstaiu S. Jennings is a case ^in )*>int, during Ii»h tir»t visit lie met wiilr
a person of audi character.- He remittal!
him after his return linine, £150, about
$7.50. Ho waainduced to re-visit England,and then was required to pay £30 iroro'
(* 1. 60) la-lore the iiifonuatioti ooui.l be'
furnished him, That if proved of any importancewhen obtainetl, he entertain*
strong doubt*, in which I warmly coin-'
cideil. I mean, that it would prove kv
have no bearing ujaai an elucidation f
tho case, as it regards the family of
Huni| lirey Jennings, nnd that of the
intestate. The truth is all he could want
or any other person, whether at resulted1
to his benefit or not. It is a falsehood <l._. l 1 - r »
Hint men nave to rear, and wiucii leads
them into expenses ami astray. Now it
really seems to mo person* take pleasure1in being thus deluded Sclwtnin designs Sthird time visiting England. If lie should,imaginehis expenses, his own are worth'
the money of others, lie knows, for told
him personally, and have since my return
so written to him, that / have the informationhe skees and wants! So sure am I
of this, that I niu ready at any momenttoexhibit the documents, and swear to'
the authenticity. All this, aye it ore, I
possess, and so thoroughly liavo I inves-tigatedthe entire case, that I shall Ixr
equally willing to swear to every important
step 1 advance in my report. I am at
times utterly amazed at tho apathy of
the Chairman and some others. At one
time great excitement, money raised and
expended, an agent sent abroad, and now
ho has returned, Eminently successful in.
the object of his mission. Tho Chairmanis silent, no action is taken, and the agentis forced injustice to tho memliersof tho
association and himself to assume tho
whole responsibility of tho publication ^of his report, and perform the duties of
Treasurer or Finance Committee, to collectfunds to pay expenses and th" publication.Well, you, and ethers, I am
sure, will assist in this purjrose. Perhapsyou will write to all tho lending tnenknown to you, recommending them to
acquiesce in this arrangement, and remit
funds to mo for the purposes named. I
am truly yours,

F. A. Jknninos.
Rev. II. I). Duncan: 1

t-iT Tho tnemlicrs of the Jennings's ifamily will see by the foregoing letter,that our agent has returned from Englandpossessed of valuablu information relative
to our claim in that country. It will be
necessary to defray his expenses there
and back, and also for trouble in going,ni..l f..r .!.» I. ..r I-:- : «..mv «vi i»in i iiuc irvin nis o>\ !l
private business.
Wo have pledged ourselves through

our kinsman, the Itcv. II. D. Duncan,to Im-iit our part of .lie aforesaid expensesami considerable expense li i» been incurreil,but it in a small consideration Iwhen divided aa it will be, um'tny to M
many. VA meeting will again l»e called tli'oiiuh 1the Palmetto ScAlitic), at luimo day notHfar off, a notice of which will ap|>ear in
that paper..An earnest npnc.il is m*< o
lo all the relatives to a<ml such amo intr toltev. II. 1). Duncan, at an early day, as
they may conveniently spare Ibr the prosilyedition of their claim

.

*

.

*"

Receipts for the Le lg*r.
We acknowledge the following receiptsof subscriptions to the present d.itc.

John A. Montgomery, Liberty Hill,. . 82,00James F. Burr, Rmcaster.... 1.00
_J. ('. Williams, Hickory Head . 1.00

II. .Mothcrslicad, Jefferson, .1.0 )
T. 1. Gregnr/, Hickory Head,. 2.0j\
Geo* Williams,Esq., Yorkvilje, 2.50
Z. P. Douglass. Grenada, Ala., 2.00

,D.J. George, Russell Place, 2.00
Daniel Roddcy, Coat's Tavern 1.00
8. P. M.umcv. Hone. Ala. n,,n

* 'l

8. A. Currcy, Wiuhiwl.OO
f-jf* Innte. d of $!, credited in our last to JtJno. K. Adams, it shonld have been Jno. II.

Adams. V
Whenever mistakes occur in receipts, or , 1

any omission is made, the subscriber interrestedwill please inform us, so that proper
corrections may be made. >

*

COMMERCIAL- ~ [
LATEST DATES.

From Liverpool. Oct. 29. 1From Havre Oct 18.IFrom Iluvana Oct 30.t
Charleston Markets- j

Charleston, Nov. )3 ICotton..There was a fair demand for
the article yesterday, the transactions of the I
day reached about 180t' bales at extremes,. I
ranging from 9} to lOf rents.showing an
aevance of fully £e. upon the rat » current
the dsr previour. »

Half-fast one o'clock.Cotton..bales
this mommy 500 bales,nt Of a I0| cents, .Prises full and firm. V

Columbia Market, Nov. 13. £Cotton..The supply of cotton on sale t
a.vw.. i.- .»^

jmy u»unui;,«ilH| i't V
every bale was freely Uken nt very full pri- *K
cee. 917 bale*changed hand*. at price* rangingfrom 8} to 9| cent*.

Camdkn Novxmbbr 12.
Cottow..Continue* briak, hot price*

are a *h*de lower. Trice* range faun 8
to ct*.

theory: and the awarin of mocluaivu 1 ct* Ithat clnater round th t inromp n>U« prep r-
Rtion. lllNtdllda It'll.."1

w .. r"i' "by Dr. C. M. I ekaon, PhihuWIptU , eatb- 1"liWhinjr itn mlin m a took »w! mtor4ivr. I..
nre ao*h .< would prevent Incredulity km*If M 88from q<if«ti(v>tng it« eflleaoy. In idt enm a of
dk - een of |l»o atom rb, whether irneofchronic, U n»ir be toeton*nen4»d for Ha w
nothing. eotrfl .1, and rmnvi tiny inrtnem-e.
Dtnpcpei*. boirtboni, toaa of Bpyn Ho. n.-»u- "Vao'*t mwrowtna>»M. rekawtkm. debility. ii c.
are relieved by the bittern in very ahoig
ap.iee of tint* : and a pemoverance in thek* v(V|uw never Mia to work * thorough e^re. *\ £W,
' am

I


